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contact yourÂ .Police officers on patrol in Surrey, British Columbia, on March 13, 2019. Fred Lum/Getty Images The British

Columbia provincial police force said Friday that it had raided the homes of two men allegedly found to be the ringleaders of a
far-right troll community on the internet. The operation, dubbed "Project Evergreen," targeted a group that called itself 4chan.
The site itself has since taken down the forum thread that 4chan is reputed to have been operating on. A news release from the

police on Friday said its officers had conducted five search warrants on homes in Surrey, British Columbia and Richmond,
British Columbia, home of one of the men. A second man was arrested in Vancouver and two other men remain at large. Crown
attorney Ryan J.M. King confirmed that the so-called "Mona Charen incident," referencing a planned alt-right demonstration by

alt-right supporters in a city near Vancouver in September, was the main reason for Project Evergreen. A woman involved in
Mona Charen's planned appearance at the demonstration has been charged with public incitement to hatred, but was released on
bail. The allegations against Charen, a senior fellow at the Ethics and Public Policy Center and a frequent commentator on Fox
News and other conservative media, have not been investigated, nor has there been any specific evidence implicating her in any
extreme-right activity. The police release said that it was responding to reports that members of the "alt-right" movement had
organized online discussions regarding the event. The exact nature of the discussion — if such a thing is possible — was not

explained. "Our investigation reveals they disseminated anonymous, hateful and offensive material," King said of the far-right
community. "We have identified and charged the leaders of this group." According to the release, one man was the leader of the
community and used the pseudonym BB. He was charged with a total of 17 counts under British Columbia's Criminal Code. The

police statement identified the second man as TK. Neither BB nor TK could
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Discounted price offer, FREE SHIPPING.
download prices, 75% discount. Save money
using these fixed price offers on Sunsystems
products. Hurry, offer ends soon! No waiting

for the mail...Â . Sun System Accounting
Software Free Download Now!: Let's talk

about Sunsystems! Â· Explore the Free S/W
download sites.. Sunsystems (Sunsystems) At
Sunsystems, we design, develop and market
application software products for the small

business community.Â . Download
SunSystems v10 (Sun system accounting

software) Key features:. Autosave of
transactions according to user's selection.

Backup and restore functions.Â . Customize
your sunsystems login screen by modifying the
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Windows XPÂ . SunSystems is a powerful
accounting system which is used by many

worldwide companies and government
organisations.Â . SunSystems is highly

integrated into MicrosoftÂ . Login to your site
by using Sunsystems URL:Â  From the

download page, go toÂ Â£Â SunSystems
V10.Enter the OS version which you have

(Windows 7, Vista,...Â .‘Tis the season, y’all!
That means it’s time to put your feet up and

enjoy an indulgent seasonal liqueur. Recently,
I enjoyed a batch of Deep Ellum’s Vin Red

aperitif called Pucker Up. It’s dark-roasted and
earthy, with flavors of dark chocolate and

herbs, including red wine, or “red berries,” as
it’s described on the label. Pucker Up Being
raised in the south in a family of sugar and

spice addicts, I was immediately drawn in by
the generous sprinkle of pepper and

suggestions of black pepper in the aroma.
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When tasting, the spice was there, but it wasn’t
in a bad way. Rather, it had an almost faintly

sweet quality to it. The sweetness, in turn, was
more of a dark chocolate quality than the usual

sweetness of black pepper. This aperitif is
good in its own right but also a solid go-to base

for a cocktail. I grabbed my Manhattan,
replacing it’s classic whiskey with Pucker Up,

fresh-squeezed orange juice f30f4ceada
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